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THE EFFECT OF AREA AND ASPECT RATIO ON THE YAWING MOMENTS OF
RUDDERS AT LARGE ANGLES OF PITCH ON THREE FUSELAGES
BY HUGH L. DEYDEN AND B. H. Mom
SUMMARY
In&w of the paucity of &da on the e$eei of &y8temdk
chunge8 in the mrticul tail wrjlux, mea-surenwn$eha.ae
been made of the yawing moments prodwced by rzui%kr
displizcemmdfor seoen rudders mounted on each qf three
fu-selqnx at angks of pitch of OO, 8°, Ig”, W“, 30° and
+fO”, The dimension.s of the mui?dkrswere dected to
cow?’ the range of arem and aqwt mtw8 eomnundyW3ed,
while the raih’osof rwilia a.mato jin area and of rudder
chord tojin chord were kept approximately ‘inwh.t.
An importuni remdi of the ?lWZ4UTtWWltllill tO 8hOW
that imead aped ratw gioee increaxed yawi~ mo-
meni8 for a giuen areu, prooided the‘timum rudder
displacement doe-snot exceed, gay, 26°. If large rudder
dispkcemetig are wsed, the e$eet of aepect ratw I%not 80
great.
TJMwork waa conducted & t?w Bureuu of S%uui2wde
in cooperation with the Aeromd.ce Branch of the De-
partment of Commerceand the Naii.onalAdzisory Com-
mitteefor Aeronau&9.
INTRODUCI’ION
Previous studies of the effectiveness of rudders have
usually been made in connection with the design of a
particular airplane. By the method of trial and error,
~ mrangement of the vertical surfaces is found which
gives a satisfactory yawing moment for a given angular
displacement of the rudder as judged by comparison
with measurements on models of airplanes whose rud-
der control is Imown to be satisfactory. Such measure-
ments do not readily lend themselves to analysis or to
the determination of the i.nfhence of the seversl fac-
tors, such as the area and aspect ratio of the vertical
tail surfaces, on the magnitude of the yawing moments.
The present investigation represents a beginning at
least of a systematic study of the effect of the area
and the aspect ratio of the vertierd surfaces, of the
angle of pitoh, and of the shape of the fuselage on the
yawing moments produced by rudder displacement.
DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND MODELS
Wing.-The model is a monoplane and is of wooden
construction. The wing is rectangular in plan form,
having a chord of 10 inohes and a span of 60 inches.
The profile and coordinates of the W&Z section (the
ClarkY) are given inFigure 1. ‘. ‘H
Fuselages.-Three diflerent fuselage shapes were ~
used, designated as open flat deok, open round deck
and cabin. The shapes and dimensions are shown in
Figures 2, 3, and 4. The open flat deck and open
round deck fuselages differ only in the shape of the
upper part of the fuselage aft of the front cockpit.
The length of the fuselage is 65 per cant of the wing
span. The location of the wing was determined to
satisfy the following relations: (1) the center of grav-
iiiy to be 60 per cent of the wing span forward of the
rear end of the fuselage (which was to be the rudder
axis); (2) the center of gravity to be at a distance
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~QUEE L—Dimensionsof OlarkY wingsdion
equal to 25 per cent of the wing chord aft of the 16ad-
ing edge of the wing; (3) the leading edge of the wing
to be 35 per oent of the ohord above the top of the
fuseIage; (4) the angIe of incidence of the wing to the
axis of the fuselage to be 4°. The position of the cen-
ter of gravity is indicated in Figures 2, 3, and 4 at C.
The cabin fusek.ge is a littIe shorter but all of the
above conditions were satisiied except (3). Instead of
relation (3), the ohord of the wing ma placed in coin-
cidence with the upper deck of the cabin fuselage.
Horizontal tail surfaoes,-The area of the horizontal
tail surfacea was chosen equal to 15 per cent of the
wing area, and the chord as 50 per cent of the wing
chord. The span was adjusted to permit a cm%out to
give clearance for rudder displacements of 44°. A
reotamguh plan form was used and the angle of inci-
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dence to the fuselage axis was made OO. The dimen-
sions and mrangement are shown in Figure &
Rudders.—To decrease the number of independent
variables, the plan form of rudder and fin was made
rectcmgulnr, the rudder I@ge was locdad at the rear
end of the fuselage, the bottom of the rudder was set
at the bottom of the fuselage, and the top edge of
the rudder was placed in line with the top edge of the
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FIGURE 2.-OLW Catdeckfnsalage
fin. In addition, an attempt was made to keep the
ratio of the area of the rudder to the arm of the fi
constnnt and equal to 2.0 and the ratio of the chord
of the rudder to the chord of the h constant and
equal to 1.14, these values being selected after a study
of the designs of presentday airplanes.
The airfoil sections of the several rudder and fin
groups were also maintained geometrically similar so
far as possible. The section adopted is an arbitrary
one, having a thickness ratio of approximately 0,060
and built up of flat surfaces with a rounded nose.
The radius of curvature of the nose is approximately
one-fourth the maximum thickness of 0.0126 times the
chord. The maximum thickness is reached at one-
third the chord. The forward part of the section is
wedge-shaped; from one-third the chord to the rudder
hinge, the thickness is constant; while the rudder itself
is we&e-shaped, tapering to a sharp trailing edge.
The surfaces were made of wood to an accuracy of 0.01
inch.
The primary variables were intended to be the area
of the rudder, which was to vary from 2 to 6 per cent
of the wing area, and the aspect ratio of the fin and
rudder group, which was to vary from 0.75 to 2.6.
In accordance with the most recently approved deh.i-
tion (reference 2) the area of the vertical fin contained
within the fuselage is not included in the fin area.
Seven models were originally selected, divided into
two groups, a constant areagroup and a constant aspect
ratio group. Later an eighth model was interpolated
to study the effect of variation of the ratio of the chord
of the rudder to the c~ord of the fin.
The dimensions of the eight rudders are given in
Figure 5 and certain additional data is assembled in
Table I. &pect ratio is defined as the ratio of the
square of the span (dimension B) to the area of rudder
and h (excluding the part within the fuselage),
Area ratio when used without qualification is under-
stood ta be the ratio of the area of rudder and fin to the
wing area.
TABLE I
DIMENSIONS AND RELATED DATA ON THE MODEL RUDDERS
,.@&t - ~tio=Arm ofredder and dn IArm ofredder IArm ofmddar 10hwd ofredder
Wfxlgarea wing m Alu90fan Ohordoffln
rldm
It will be observed that because of conflicting re-
quirements it was not possible to secure an exact
constancy of all variables but one. In the variable
aspect ratio group including ruddem 1, 2, 3, and 4, the
area ratio varies from 0.0486 to 0.0502, the ratio of
rudder area to iin area from 1.88 to 2.73, the ratio of
rudder chord to fin chord from 0.900 to 1.209. In
rudder 4A, the ratio of rudder chord to fin chord was
made 0.900 to aggee with that for rudder 1, but the
area ratio was necessarily increased to 0.0555 and
the ratio of rudder araa to iin area was reduced to 1.40.
In the variable area group, rudders 3, 5, 6, and 7, the
aspect ratio varies from 1.65 to 1.88, the ratio of-
rudder area to fin area from 1.77 to 2.51, and the ratio
of rudder chord to fin chord from 1.135 to 1.140. In
both groups there are small variations in the airfoil
section, the thickness ratio varying from 0.046 to
0.051 and the position of the maximum ordinato from
32 to 39 per cent of the chord. Except for rudders 1
and Q, the variations are negligible, and are within
the accuracy of construction of the models. The
models selected therefore represent compromises, and
the effects of the shape of the airfoil section, the ratio
of rudder area to fin area, and of rudder chord to iln
chord are not completely eliminated.
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The ruddera were hinged to the h as shown in
Figure 6. A brass plate on the end of the vertical iin
and cut to the shape of the fin cross section carried a
steel pivot which engaged a socket in a brass plate
fastened to the rudder. The gap between the rudder
and h wae sealed with a tbh layer of petroleum jelly.
Wues running from the trading edge of the rudder
were fnstened to the horizontal tail surface to hold
the rudder at any desired angle. The settings to the
desired angles were made by the aid of metal tem-
platw. These settings were made with respect to
the fixed surface, which had been aligned with the
axis of the model. The & of the model was set at
the desired angle of pitch rmd at 0° yaw with respect
to the wind by means of reference lines determined in
previous teats by the usual methods, i. e., from reaulta
F’IWJ’W 4.-Gabfn fuwlage
obtained on airfoils in the normal and inverted posi-
tions and from yawmeter readings.
Wmd tunnel and balance arrangement.-The meas-
urements were made in the 10-foot wind tunnel of
the Bureau of Standards, which has been described in
reference 1. The model was mounted with-tie leading
edge of the wing vertical on a mast extending from
the tunnel wall as shown in Figure 7. On the end of
the mast and contained within a housing inserted in
the fuselage at the intended canter of gravity position
14990 et-3345
was mjoint designed h give free motion in yaw about
an ti perpendicular to the axis of the fuselage and
in the plane of symmetry of the model, i. e., about a
“body” axis. No motion in roll was permitted, but
the angle of pitch could be varied and the model
locked at any dtied angle of pitch. The yawing
moment was balanced by the tension in a vertical
&k I“+-j
FIQUBE IL-Dfmemiom and arrmgemant ofMl amfaats
wire running from a point on the fuselage near the
tail t.a a balance of the pendul~ type. A counter-
weight was used when necessary to maintain tension
in the wire. The drag force on the wire tended to
bow the wire and thus change the angle of yaw. This
“
b G [
vertical fin
&------
‘End plate ?&dretplde
FmuBB6.-Metlmd ofhtngfngmddera
effect and the similar change caueed by motion of
the pan of the balance was eliminated by adjusting a
turnbuckle in the wire to kee~ the tail of the model
in a fixed position, detetie{ by sighting a mark on
the tail through a fixed telescope.
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REDUCI’ION OF OBSERVATIONS
Observations were made of the balance readings
with each rudder set at 0°, 8°, 16°, 24°, 32°, and 44°
to the left and also to the right, the model remaining
~oum 7.—Balancoarranmmmtformmmramants 01 mwfrg mrunmt
at 0° yaw, for wind speeds of 40, 58.7, and 80 feet
per second (27.3, 40, and 54.5 miles per hour) and for
anglea of pitch of 0°, 8°, 12°, 20°, 30°, and 40°. The
mean of the readings with rudder to the right and to
I I 1 , , , , ,
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, , 1 1 w I 1 1 I I 1 t 1 I.04,
CN 1
.C12—’ I@.
Pitch cmgle
Bmm 3.-YawfIlg mmnaat oMsIMantafor mddcu No. 1 (e mtfo Q.77,
arearatfo a04s8)onopan Wdack fnseb.w. (A@esmrMon~
am mddar anglm)
the left was used to campute the.mean yawing moment
produced by the given rudder displacement, a pro-
cedure which greatly reduces errors due. to lack of
symmetry and faulty alignment with the wind. The
CN
o 5° 10” 15” 20” 25” 30° 35” m-
Pitch mgle
FrnuaE 9.—Yawfn3rnomontcmffIdda far mddor No. 2 (asw$ ratio UZO,
amamMo0.0494)onown Mdwk hwdaga. (An8f=mnrkad onmrworo
redder angles)
results were then reduced to the usual dimensionless
coefficients in accordszme with the relation
where
C~bsolute yawing moment coefficient
N—yawing moment due to a given rudder dis-
placement in pounds-feet
G?—velocity pressure- %PV2-0.001189 V
V —wind speed in feet per second
p —the density of air, i. e., 0.002378 slugs per
cubic foot at 15° Q and 760 mm pressure
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From+E10.—Yawingmoment cmftldonts for mddar No. 3 (wt ratfo 1.76,
arm 12tf0 WW12) cm OPOII flat dwk fnw1030. (AwI09markedoncarvfflm’o
mddar anrlas)
S’ —fig area in square feet (chord length X
span)
j —the distance in feet horn the center of rotn-
tion of the model to the hinge line of the
rudder (3o inches for the models used.
See figs. 2, 3, and 4).
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FIGH lL-Yawfng moment coefflolanbfccrudder No. 4 (aspaatratio 261,
arm ratio 0.04W)on open flat dmk fasohgo. (Angles markedon aurvw
am rwidar @es)
Momenta tending to move the right wing tip to the
rear as viewed from the pilot% seat are positive.
Displacement of the rear edge of the rudder toward
the right wing tip gives positive momenta. The
.04
G
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0 5° JO” 15° 20° 25o 300 35o 400
Pitch mgle
FmmE 12-Ymdrw momontcmfocfmti for rudder No. 5 (aapect ratio I&j
arear8tf00.f@O) onoponffatdmk fnmbwa. @r@esnmrkeilonourm
am mddor angles)
values given are averages for right and left displace-
ments.
l NOtO tkt fh a hkd of tbe spin, b. Tbe rmet3ManL C, HJJIUY adoptd
bythe N. A. O. AfsaqrA forthkmufolto J4CH.
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Since the scale effect was small as shown by the ab-
sence of systematic variation of CN with speed, the
values for the three speedEwere plotted and a faired
curve drawn thro~ah all the points. Values from the
faired curves are plotted in Figurea 8 to 29 inclusive.—
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FUUIRE lS.-Yawfng moment cmfffofentaforrudder No. 6 (aspect ratio 1.0.%
arm do 0.072S)on ofr.m flat dmk fnsofaga. (Angfosmarked on our=
am redder angfrs)
A consideration of the sensitivity of the balance
and the steadiness of its reading flxea the final pre-
cision of & as about + 0.001. Since the cu.rwx+may
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F%aurm14.-Ywfng moment omftfdentsfor redder No. 7 (newt ratfo L65j
area ratfo WJJ53)on arm Ilat dazk fnselw. (AI&= marked on orwes
am rudder angles)
easily be read to this prectilon, tabular values are not
given,
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
Reference to Figures 8, 9, 10, and 11 shows that the
variation of 6’?/ with rudder ang]e is in all cases ap-
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FIGIJEE 16.-Yawlng momant rmflldents for redder No. 1 (asp# ratfo 0.i7,
area ratfo IM4W)on opm mnmd dmk fnmlam (Anglesmarked on mm=
aro redder @w)
proximately linear for anglea up to 20° or 25°. The
rate of variation increases with increase in aspect
ratio, so that if rudder angles are limited to 20° or
25°, incrwed
increrwing tie
MOh13?lJTS OF RUDDERS
yawing moments can be
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obtained by
aspect- ratio without increase of area.
However: it will be noted that for small aspect ratio
(fig. 8) the yawing moment increases almost linearly
with rudder angle up to the greatest angle used, 44°,
whereas for large aspect ratio (fig. 11), .the rate of
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FI13URE ld.-Yawfng moment cmffldants for redder No. 2 (asp&t ratfo U2q
arm ratfoC@tM)on own round deuk fodage. (Anglesmarked on cnrvm
am mddar angles)
increase falls off greatly above rudder anglea of 25°.
The valuea of the yawing moment for a rudder dis-
placement of 44° show only a small variation with
aspect ratio. Hemce if the rudder travel may be as
large as 44°, there is little advantage in increasing the
aspect ratio.
c.
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F’IODEE 17.—YawIng moment omfffofanta for mddar No. 3 (aqwi ratfo 1.7&
arm ratio O&02) on own mud dwk fnadage. (Angks marked on cruvag
am mddar ang@
The effect of increasing the angle of pitch from anglm
below the stalling angle of the wing to angles pbove the
stall is to greatly decrease the yawing moment at a
given rudder setting. However at large angles of
pitch and large rudder angles, the yawing moment
does not continue to decrease with increasing angle of
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Fmum 18.-Yawfng moment cwfflofentsfor redder No. 4 (aspwt ratfo 2S1,
area ratfo 0.04S3)on open round deok fnmlage. (An@ rrmrkd on curvas
are redder angk)
pitch but remains nearly constw.u$or even increases
slightly. For rudder angles leas than 25°, the decrease
ia greatest for ruddem of large aspect ratio so that the
effect of aspect ratio is relatively less important at high
anglm of pitch than at low angles. For large rudder.
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FmuaE 19.—Yawing moment mtlkiants for mddar No. 6 (~ * 1=
armmtfofKcW) onopmmnnd dwkfuralaga. (Anglesmark@ionmmasam
redder angk)
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FIOUEEXI.-Yawing mommt cmftfdantsfor redder No. 6 (esr=mtralfo L@
SIE3&kI flfi7L%) mlOPBll IOWld deakfnralam (AI@=~~~
are rndder ari%w
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FIGURE 2L-YawfnEmomant rmffldmts for redder No. 7 (FSPW ratio I&
araaAfo0.09@onomnmnndd* fUS@B. (AII@s~~~
am mddm anglas)
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FIQUEE22.-Yawfm3momentccaTldentaforudder No. 1 (nswS ratio M7’,
amardfoQC4$6)onrabfnfnsiwa (AI@w~m COITWma redder
m)
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F’mIJBE=—Yawfng momantcmMofmtsfor mddar No. 2 (mpwt rat!o U&
= IWOO.IMW)on cabfnfnmbwe. (Am&s IWkEX3on OJUVOSare Nddor
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Pitch mgte
Fmumr 24.-Yawku remnantrmfiidmts for redder No. 8 (wpmt ratto L76,
arm ratio o.MfQ)an eabfnfnwlwa. (AnKIwmarkwl on ozuvMam redder
a@=)
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FIGURE!2E.-Yawfngmoment cMTldanb for mddm No. 4 (- mtlo 2JL
arm ratfo f104fQon cabfnfmalage. (Anglasmarkw3on OUVMam redder
angks)
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FrmaE‘itl.-Yawlngmorrrmtamflidontsforrndder No. 4A (wpect ratio 2.24,
= ratfo O.CW)on mbfn fosalwa. (AU@ IOMM on OWV=IWOredder
aI@s)
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FIOUBEZ’.-Yawing momant moflMonts for redder No. 6 (aqxnt mtfo 1.8%
area ratio c@M) on mbfn frmlua. (Anglwmarked on onrvw are redder
aruk’s)
.EFFECT OF AREA
~nglw (440),on the other hand,
AND ASPECJ! R4TI0 ON
the decrease is grea&
W; for ‘rudders of small aspect ratio and the rudder
moment falls off rapidly between angles of pitch of 10°
to 30°. With rudders of larger aspect ratio, the de
crease ~ the rudder moment is less. (Compare figs. 34
and 35, 36 and 37.)
The mass of data given in Figurea 8 to 29 is of lim-
ited value unless some attempt at analysis is made.
J?igurea30, 31, 32, and 33 are cross plots, illustrating
the effect of area-ratio, i. e., the ratio of the area of
c,,
o 5° /0” 15” 20” 25” 30° 35” @“
Pitch crqle
l?rOKJEE2%.-Yawfng momont coaflfcfantsfor mddor No. 6 (espwt ratio 1.5%
areamtfo o.ona)on cabin fusalma. @EIM IIMIM on =WS uo redder
angles)
rudder aud fin to the wing area. It will be noted that
the variation is approximately linear, but the lhea do
not paas through the origin. If attention is conlined
to rudder angles leas than 25°, it will be observed that
the curves may be fitted reasonably well by lines inter-
secting the axis of abscissas at the point, area ratio
=0.0075. Hence, within the limits, 0.03 to 0.10,
for the area ratio, we may assume that the yawing
moment is proportional to (area ratio —0.0075).
q,
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E’IGuEIE !23.-YawInK momont ewllkknts for rnddar No. 7 (i?s’rd ratio 1.65,
oma rotIo O.OWon rabIn farafwa. (AII@ mk~ m CIUVI=~ mddw
Owf@
I?igures 34,35,36, and 37 illustrate the effect of aspect
ratio. The relations are here not so simple.
At 0° angle of pitch, the large rudder momenta ob-
tainable with large rudder angles (in the neighbor-
hood of 44°) depend upon the area ratio rather than
the aspect ratio. For rudder angles roughly 25° and
less and for high angles of pitch in the neighborhood
of 30°, the rudder moments increme with aspect ratio.
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In order to give a general picture of the data in con- 0
bnsed form, an attempt was made to fit the data by
means of empirical curves In this fmalysis attention
was centered on rudder angles less than 25°, and the
Eirststep was to compute the average slopes of the
curves of yawing moment coefficient against rudder
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FIGUEE 30.-EW of area mtIo (rumd ratio L13SMS) on ravrb mom~t cneftl-
ofants of rndders on open rrmnd dmk fnwlua at IY pftoh. (An@ marke.1 on
onrms aro roddar @@)
angle. (The curves me not published.) The next step
was to divide the average slopes by the quantity (area
ratio – 0.0076). The numbers so obtained were plotted
as a function of the aspect ratio for each fuselage and
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FImrmr3L-Eflwt of arearatfo (awct ratfo LOH.W) on ymvbwmomantm3tTi-
dank of mddam on own mnnd d@ f- at ~ ~~ (AII@ ~~ ~
em-mam redder arI@@
angle of pitch and fitted by empiricil curves. The
fmfblresults are summarized in Tables II and ID, in
which 6-rudder angle, AC7= area ratio, A=,- aspect
ratio.
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TABLE II
EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS REPRESENTING OBSERVED
DATA ON YAWING MOMENTS DUE TO RUDDER
DISPLACEMENT
Cx.@3ffidmt C4~wiog momank a-redder@ (<~, -4uearaa mtfo, AU-
mpoot ratio.
OPEN Rouxn DECKFuaEum%
+.yg&of
w cN-@b-+.~6) (0.W70+=)
..
-—
P cN-a(A+Mxm5) (CKM4&y \
OPEN ~T DECX~9EU13E
w civ.a&-o.f075) (0.mo+q
Omm FuaELAoE
P Cw=a(bllm (fme!z)
From these equations, the value ofa ~~. _ ~00751
.——, --- .—,
at certain values of aspect ratio and angle of pitch are
computed and given in Table III.
TABLE III
VALUES OF CMa (Aar—o.oo7s) COMPUTED
PIRICAL EQUATIONS
OPENBOIJKD D= FvaEucm
FROM EM-
t
e v r m 2fP w w
*
LICri& am aam Qm
.0319 SQ7J a0177 a&m.m17
k: .C3io .C361 :&% .02N .0249
26 .fceo .fcio .fc94 .fm!a .Uz2s .02a7
OPEXFLATDEXK FVaELME
aa3& am o.Cz41 o.C210 au 0.0197:: .C3m .om .0z40 .cm .ml
20 .C.3&5 X13E& .m
25
.0270
. w17
.0244
.m .fcJm :% .02s7
LO am am am a01s0 o.01.% aOils.0274 .@ .02m
;: :% .U57
.0194 . Olm
.EwI
26 . mu :Ii% .E%o
. Olea
:E . Owi’
‘Before drawing any conclusions from these tables, or
equations, some attention should be directed to the
precision with which the empirical equations fit the
observed data. It has already been stated that the
precision of measurement of C~ is + 0.001. When the
deviations between the measurements and the 6mpir-
ical curves are computed, it is found that two-thirds
of the deviations are less than 0.001 and nine-tenths
are less than 0.002. There is some evidence of sys-
tematic deviation, especially in the case of rudder 1 of
aspeot ratio 0.77, but on the whole, the fit is considered
satisfactory. The method of deriving the empirical
equations ia such that no, fairing with angle of pitoh
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has been made. Thus some discrepmcies become ap-
parent on cross-plotting against angle of pitch,
The empirical equatiomi are not suggested as appli-
cable to design problems in general. For example, the
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numerical values would have a limited aigniiicance in
dealing with biplanes, and the use of triangular fins or
vertical surface9 of more or less elliptical plan form
would most certainly modify the numerical values,
Data are not available to indicate the extent of the
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modi6cation. Moreover, it is well known that the slip-
stremn has an important effect on the rudder control.
It is not believed that the presence of the slipstream
would modify the conclusions ss to the effects of area
ratio, aspect ratio, and fuselage shape.
Table III shows that at 0° pitch, the shape of the
fuselage has only a small effect on the rudder control.
The open flat deck fuselage and open round deck fuse-
lage are not greatly di.flerent at any point, but the
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effectiveness of high sspec&ratio rudders falk off some-
what more rapidly with increasing angle of pitch on
the open flat deck fuselage. The effect of aspect ratio
to sustain the yawing moment at high angles of pitch
is slightly less for the flat deck than for the round deck
fuselage.
The cabin fuselage has a much greater interference
effect on the rudder moments at high anglea of pitch,
as would be expected. The decrease in rudder mo-
ment begins at smaller angles and persistswith increas-
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ing angle of pitch throughout the range. The values
at 40° are roughly two-thirds of those for the open
cockpit fuselages.
The effect of a change in sspect ratio from 1 to 2 is
to incre~e the rudder control (rudder angles not ex-
ceeding 26°) by some 30 to 45 per cent. For the aver-
age size rudder such an increaae could be produced
without a change of aspect ratio only by an increase in
area of some 20 to 35 per cent. Thus the effect of
aspect ratio appeam to be of sufficient magnitude to
warrant consideration in design.
CONCLUSION
The yawing moment produced by a rudder h ap-
proximatdy proportional to the angular displacement
of the rudder for angles less than 25° and the yawing
moment is larger when the qect ratio is larger. The
yawing moment continues to incresae with increasing
rudder angle at approximately the same rate for rud-
ders of small aspect ratio (<1.2), but for rudders of
Aspecf ratio
~IXJBE ?—t-~d Of _ mtfo b mtiO a~w On YW7iIlg IUOIIld
mffiofentaof mddora on rabfn faralagoat IYpfti (Ax@asmatkl onrarrvm
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large aspect ratio, the rate of incre=e falls off rapidly
above rudder anglea of 25°. The value of the rudder
moment for ruddem of large aspect ratio is however
never less than for rudders of the same area and smaller
aspect ratio.
The effect of increasing the angle of pitch is greatly
to decrease the yawing moment at a given rudder angle.
The decrease is greatest for rudders of large aspect
ratio, when the rudder angle is less than 25°; but when
the rudder angle is large (440), the decrease is greatest
for rudders of small aspect ratio.
The “effect of the shape of the fuselage is quite
noticeable, being wpecially marked in the case of the
cabin fuselsge. The shielding effects are such for the
cabin fuselage that the yawing moment due to a given
rudder setting at an angle of pitch of 40° is about two-
thirds of that for the opm cocl@ fusel~~. This I
shielding is especially marked with ruddera of small
aspect ratio.
When the aspect ratio is maintained constant,
the effectiveness of the rudder is linearly related to
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the area ratio, but increases somewhat faster than
in direct proportion.
The eflect of aspect ratio is aufliciantly hwge to be
considered in dcaign. If rudder anglea approaching
45° are permitted, the effect of increasing the aspect
ratio ie and aud may be ignored for practical pur-
poses unless the rudder is shielded by a large cabin
fuselage. H, however, the rudder angle is restricted
tC 25° or leas, an increase of rudder cxmtml of 30 to
45 per cent may be produced by increasing the aspect
ratio from 1 to 2. -
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